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No name change for MD 20th

Foothills: Council vote split over issue
By Krista Conrad
Staff Reporter
The MD of Foothills will
not be changing its name
in the near future.
MD council voted last
week to keep the municipality’s official name,
the Municipal District
of Foothills No. 31
after months of debate.
However, council agreed
to shorten the name to
Foothills on welcome signs
posted beside highways at
the MD’s border.
The vote came after
council first considered shortening the
name or even changing
it to Foothills County in
December.
“It was a split vote so this
was a compromise between
changing to Foothills
County or staying with the
MD of Foothills No. 31,”
said Mayor Larry Spilak.
Coun. Jason Parker and
Suzanne Oel sided with
Spilak in favour of changing to Foothills County,
stating it would be shorter
and easier for residents
and visitors to identify
with.
“A lot of people out there
don’t understand what an
MD is or what it does,
and some confuse it with
medical doctor,” said Oel.

“Whenever I explain what
an MD is, I always end up
explaining to people that
it’s a county.”
Oel said she is pleased
council was able to compromise with the entrance
signs, which are slated to
be replaced within the
next year regardless of any
name change.
She said the new highway signs at MD boundaries will read either
“Foothills Welcomes You”
or “Welcome to Foothills.”
“We need to change our
signs anyway, which are
in disrepair and already
taken down in some
places,” said Oel. “So it’s
an expense we’re trying
not to do twice, changing out the signs. If we
just use ‘Foothills,’ it works
with any potential future
changes.”
The wording on signage
will be short and direct,
which she said was one of
the main goals of the name
change.
Coun. Rick Percifield
said the tradition of the
MD name was important
to him it carries a sense of
pride in the Blackie area he
represents.
The name also helps
distinguish the MD of
Foothills from nearby
Vulcan County, he said.

“Certainly in my area,
you can say someone is in
the MD or in the County,
meaning Vulcan County,
which is right next to us,”
said Percifield. “There
could have been some
confusion there, and it
makes us distinct.”
Coun. Ron Chase agreed
with Percifield, preferring
the traditional name.
He said the “MD,” as
residents and businesses
in the area refer to it, is
a commonly used short
form, and there was no
need to officially change to
Foothills County for simplicity.
The thought of rebranding also caused him some
concern, since his experience dictated the process
could be more costly than
anticipated in the long
run. The MD projected
the total cost of a complete name overhaul to be
$20,000.
He said the cost wouldn’t
be justified for what he
considers to be an unnecessary move.
“Just because one or two
people think it’s a good
idea to call it something
else doesn’t mean it is,” said
Chase. “It’s like the oneoff laws that get changed
because of one incident. It
doesn’t make sense.”

Business Proﬁle
A boutique for women of style
What began 35 years ago as a
home-based business selling
Birkenstocks
has
blossomed
into a 1,600 square-foot fashion
boutique in the heart of Okotoks.
This month, Ginger Laurier
celebrates 15 years in Okotoks and
four years in Calgary – Britannia
Plaza.
Owner Donita Beaulieu says she is
excited by the growth and proud of
the clothing store that started with
such humble beginnings.
“Women are beautiful inside and
out. It has been really fun for me
to work with them,” said Beaulieu.
“Watching the industry of fashion
grow and change has been very
exciting.”
Beaulieu said she enjoys keeping
up with current trends and
shopping for the footwear,
clothing, accessory and jewellery
lines she brings in to the store.
Each item is handpicked for Ginger
Laurier in Okotoks.
“I travel to markets in Canada,
the United States and Europe. It’s
definitely sourced specially for the
stores,” said Beaulieu. “I hope to
bring in beautiful unique lines that
are not seen anywhere else.”
It takes a lot of work to source
distinctive items for two stores,
but Beaulieu says she enjoys the
challenge and loves coming to
work every day.
For her – and her employees –
Ginger Laurier is more than a store
or a job.

Ginger Laurier owner Donita Beaulieu stands in her Okotoks store on March 30.
Beaulieu and her team are proud to bring unique fashion lines and a personal
approach to customer service to their boutique.

“It’s just wonderful to help women
be transformed,” said Beaulieu.
“There’s probably no nicer feeling
than when they come out of
a change room and they feel
amazing, and they’re so happy.”
What makes Ginger Laurier special
is the team of women working
together to make a difference in
another woman’s day. For Beaulieu
and the Ginger Laurier team, that
means connecting with the women
who shop in their store.

“Sometimes women just need to
have a connection with a friend,
someone you can just have that
conversation with,” said Beaulieu.
Their personal approach to service
– knowing their customers’ sizes
and preferences, calling women to
let them know a piece came in that
would suit them – is part of what
makes the store unique.
“It’s been a really fun journey, and
we have amazing customers,” said
Beaulieu. “We are all really proud
of Ginger Laurier.”
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Now until April 15th
Locally owned and operated for over 25 years

Order before April 15th and

SAvE 30-50%

Delivery and warranty is included.
All installations must be machine accessible.

Call to order 403.938.1835 or
email info@csgcl.com

Hanging Baskets

Order your hanging baskets by
April 15 and save 30%! Your choice of
red/yellow or pink/purple combo!

12”
16”

$35 ea. (Min of 4)
$65 ea. (Min of 4)

Potted trees

Our potted trees are selected and grown
specifically for our Alberta climate.
Choose from 7 of our favorites! See all
selections on our website
www.csgcl.com under ‘ Urban
Pre-order’. Mix and match to a minimum
of 5. (Can be combined with other
trees/shrubs on our urban pre-order)
15 gallon Potted Tree $159.99 ea.
Install $75/ tree
Amur Maple • September Ruby
Evans Cherry • Golden Spice Pear
Gladiator Crabapple
Hardi Mac-Apple • Ivory Silk Lilac

More varieties available!
For more photos and product
details visit www.csgcl.com

2255 Drive West #31, De Winton, AB
Mon - Sat 9 – 5
Sunday 10 - 5

Celebrating Our
15Th Anniversary
Our boutique
offers a
wonderful
selection
of stylish
woman’s
clothing,
accessories
and footwear
We are very proud to
have been the retailer of
Birkenstock footwear for
35 years….thank you to
all of our loyal clients for
your amazing support and
patronage!

#102 52 McRae St., OkOtOkS 403-938-6146
#812 49 Avenue, S.W., CAlgARy 403-474-6141

